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1 Henry Mancini Does It Again

... See Pg. 5
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Paulette Breen Wins
Miss BGSU Contest
Paulette J. Breen was crowned
Miss BGSU, 1967, Friday night
before a crowd of 1,800 in the
Ballroom. She Is from Rossford,
Ohio, and represented Delta
Gamma sorority.

WBGU-TV
To Plan New
ETV Programs

MISS 3GSU OF 1967, Paulette Breen, is introduced to an
audience of admirers as she selects a topic for her short talk
during the annual competition of campus beauties. With her at
the front of the stage is Bob Kelly, WTOD radio personality,
who emceed the event with Miss BGSU of 1965, Sharon Martin.

Chicago Fire Destroys
Giant Exhibition Hall
CHICAGO (AP)--Most of a
large exhibition hall was destroyed by fire here yesterday,
as firemen struggled with frozen
water mains and hydrants.
A major portion of the hall,
McCormick Place--was destroyed by the flames. The loss
Is estimated as high as $100
million. No casualties were reported.
Fire Commissioner Robert
Qulnn, after touring the ruins,
said he doubted the short water
supply made much difference.
Officials said the fire started
in one of the booths set up for
a housewares show, which was

The forecast for today is cloudy
and windy with a few snow flurries. Turning colder, High 26
to 30. Partly cloudy and colder
tomorrow.

to have opened yesterday.
A security guard spotted the
fire as he crossed a catwalk
near the main entrance. He
sounded an alarm and ran through
the building, shouting warnings to
cleaning personnel and other
security guards in the building.
About 150' people were reportedly in the building when the
fire broke out. All escaped without injury.
The first fire units arrived at
the scene about 2 a.m. The firemen were driven away by the
intensity of the fire. Five alarms
were sounded and followed by
two others. They brought every
available fireman to the scene
and nearly all of Chicago's firefighting equipment.
The temperature was 15 degrees above zero. Wather mains
and fire hydrants were frozen
and the firemen used gasoline
and acetylene torches to open
the hydrants. Several fire engines went to the edge of Lake
Michigan to pump water.Theflre
was reported under control at
7 a.m. , but continued to burn.
The main exhibit hall was destroyed, but the basement level of
the hall was not damaged. The
lower level contains a theater, a
recital hall, an gallery, and
meeting rooms.
McCormick Place opened In
November, 1960, and has been
used for many large political
fund-raising dinners. President
Johnson spoke there several
times.

A meeting of representatives
from the Wood County Superintendent of School's Office and
WBGU-TV officials will be held
tomorrow In the TV building to
discuss expanded scheduling of
programs broadcast over the station.
Arthur White and Delbert W.
Brown will represent the superintendents office and Dr. Duane
E. Tucker, director of the TV
station, Charles R. Furman,producer- director at WBGU, and
Donald F. Ungurait, coordinator
of Instructional television will
represent WBGU-TV.
WBGU-TV presently offers
"The Age of Reason," an enrichment series in the humanities,
to Wood County J unlor and Senior
High Schools.
"Experiment" and"OhioHerltage" are new programs that
will be offered to the schools
beginning the first week in February.
"Experiment," produced with
support from the National Science
Foundation andtheAlfred P. Sloan
Foundation, is a series of eight
30-minute science programs that
deal with specific experiments
in general fields of study.
"Attack Patterns of Sharks,"
"Laser-The New Light" and
"The Case History of a Volcano"
are three of the featured programs.
Don Herbert. TV's "Mr. Wizard," narrates and illustrates the
"Experiment" series.
"Ohio Heritage," a study of
Ohio's history, was donated by
the Sohlo Oil Co. The 12 15minute programs cover special
phases in Ohio's historical development and Influence on such
areas as flight and shipping.
Mr. Ungurait said, "The'Heritage' series is designed to continue Sohio's interest in helping
students fulfill their Ohio history
requirements."

End In Sight
Thursday's B-G News will
be the final issue of the
first semester. All notices
for campus calendar and
other news Items must be
turned in by noon tomorrow.

Miss Breen, 19, was chosen
from a field of 23 women. Her
talent act for the evening was
an acrobatics number to the tune
of "Gold Finger Theme."
First runner-up was Cindy
Herbert, a representavle of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, who
did a personality sketch of a
woman In a hat shop.
Second
runner-up, Becky
Quick, did a baton twirling routine using a baton, swords and
a fire baton. She represented
Alpha XI Delta.
Third runner-up, Sharonkae
Pepas, represented McDonald
East. She played the roll of a
small girl. Fourth runner-up,
Jane M. Stahl, representing A lpha
Chi Omega, sang three songs
portraying what one might find
In New York City.
Each girl Is judged on swimsuits, talent skills, evening gown
and an Interview before the program. Swim suit judging included
posture, poise, figure, walk and
stage personality. Talent skills
were judged on audience appreciation during the three minute time
limit and originality.
The judges for the evening Included O. Hugh Lange, executive director of the Miss Ohio

Pageant; Carl J. Bates Jr„
Charles Pascoe, and all members
of the Miss Ohio ExecutiveCommittee.
Miss Congeniality, an award
voted on by the contestants, was
Sharon M. Becker who represented
Kreischer B. Miss
Becker, 19, Is from Toledo.
Miss Breen has also won the
titles of Miss Teenage Toledo,
Miss 1-75, Miss Ohio New*
and Miss Teenage Talent of
America. She will participate
in the Miss Ohio pageant In
mid- July at Cedar Point, Ohio.
If she wins, she will then represent Ohio at the Miss America Pageant In Atlantic Clty.N.J.,
next September.
The ten semi-finalists who
were chosen Thursday night
were Wllma Porkorny, Alpha
Phi; Cindy Hebert, Gamma Phi
Beta; Diane Nlesz, North Hall;
Jane M. Stahl, Alpha Chi Omega;
Barbara Cook. Delta Sigma
Theta; Sharonkae Pepas, McDonald East; Paulette Breen,
Delta Gamma; Sharon Becker,
Kreischer B; Becky Quick, Alpha
XI Delta; GloriaDeMotto,Treadway.
The Miss BGSU Contest is
sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega.

Prof. Currier Resigns
From J-School Post
After more than twenty-five
years, Jesse J. Currier is stepping down as head of the University's School of Journalism.
His resignation was announced
yesterday by University President William T. Jerome HI.
Prof. Currier asked to be relieved of his duties as director
of the School of Journalism, effective at the end of this academic year, in order to devote
his time to teaching and writing.
Dr. Jerome praised Mr. Currier for his "significant contributions to journalism education
at Bowling Green."
A committee will be formed
to study the goals and objectives of the School of Journalism and to select a successor,
Dr. Jerome said.
In addition to teaching and
administrative responsibilities,
Mr. Currier has also been the
University's News Service director and supervised student
publications. Last spring he was
presented a plaque by both past
and present students for more
than a quarter century of service to student publications.
The Delaware, 0„ native is a
1931 graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University and holds a master's
degree from Ohio State University.

PROFESSOR CURRIER
Prior to joining the Bowling
Green staff, Mr. Currier was
a feature writer for the Colum- bus Dispatch and a correspondent
for several other Ohio newspapers.
In 1942 Mr. Currier published
a book, "The Beginnings of Ohio
Journalism." He has also written
articles for various professional
Journals.
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Beware Of Upper Level Course Pinch

By MIKE KUHLIN
Columnist
Beware undergraduates---there Is a chance you may not
graduate and not even know It.
Few students seem aware that
all three colleges, comprising the
undergraduate courses at
Bowling Green, require 40 hours
In 300 and 400 level courses to
graduate.
Senior men and women sometimes have to schedule 18 to 21
hours their last semester or two,
to fulfill required courses they
did not know about or complete
a minor that was thought not
needed.
Waivers and substitutions of
courses keep department chairmen busy every year by students
who take wrong courses, thinking
they were not required or could
be chosen from similar fields.
A minor for a degree becomes
a group of courses in one area
that a student has taken more
hours of than any other subject.
No consideration is given whether
the minor will be any aid to the
undergraduate's major.
The term "elective" in course
planning offers the opportunity
for a bus ines s major (for example) to take volleyball, basketweaving or ping pong as accum
builders rather than courses that
relate to his field. This is not to

say that several hours should not
be devoted to areas outside a
field of Interest, but as much
as six hours of this type of
elective are included In some
students' curriculum as long as
allowed.
Who is to blame for these
problems? In some cases the
students, but In most cases the
adviser system.
Each student, as part of prereglstratlon. Is assigned a faculty
member to aid in the selection
of courses and the planning of
semesters towards a degree In
the student's field of study.
Unfortunately, this does not
always occur. The adviser is not
entirely aware of required
courses or sequences to be followed, directly suited to a student's particular needs.
Blank, signed, schedule sheets
are given to a student by the
adviser without checking the proposed courses. No studentadviser meetings are scheduled
to plan out an effective program
for the undergraduate.
The faculty adviser system was
designed years ago with the Intent
of the student developing contact
with a professor that could offer
professional assistance and
guidance.
It worked well when the University had an enrollment of

2,000 students; when eachfaculty
member had eight or nine advisers rather than the 25 to 300
presently assigned; when the curriculum was small enough to be

known clearly by both students
and professors: and when an Interest could be taken in a student
by a professor-at least knowing
the advisee's name and sequence.

The Short Crusade

s

3

Our University is expanding at
a tremendous rate. A new library,
education and life - science
building, with proposed plans for
such new structures as the
psychology building, mark this
campus for tremendous advancement.
Every year new and better p. ofessors are being attracted to
this campus, improving not only
the curriculum but the University's notoriety.
Yet what good will all this do
If there Is no effective means
of planning college programs that
will Improve the type of student
Bowling Green Is producing.
The faculty adviser system is
inadequate for today's campus
needs. A counseling system Is
necessary; a staff of trained personnel that can guide the student
through a four year program.
One visit a year to this proposed guidance center could clear
up any course problems or
questions a student my have.
Because of the nature of the job,
the counselor would be aware
of each students needs In an
area of study and be able to approve or reject course programs.
With a system such as this,
an undergraduate would be able
to take maximum advantage of
his field of study-resulting in
better preparation of the University's product to graduate
schools and the professional
world.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Congress And Conduct Comedy Of 'Old Men'
The recent exclusion of New York Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell from his seat In the U.S. House of Representatives, while
an investigation into his alleged "misconduct" Is made, brought
a three-fold controversy to light. Powell is a Negro and a Democrat.
First and openly, a court suit and Powell's general conduct
were considered. A Negro woman from Powell's home district
is trying to collect a defamation judgment from Powell who has
used every means to beat the rap and avoid payment.
Besides the criminal contempt he has been charged with, Powell
Is accused of shuffling the taxpayer's money. For instance, his
wife held a $20,50 > staff post yet did no work and was finally
removed by a House administrative committee.
Second and behind closed doors, Powell's powerful position
as chairman of the House Education and Labor committee came
up for review. The Negro congressman made numerous enemies
in both parties as head of the committee.
In 1966 he was stripped of some of his powers as chairman.
Last week, before suspending his seat in the House, his peers
voted him out of the chairmanship.
Insiders concede that Powell's conduct as chairman was a more
Important factor in his expulsion than the original misconduct charges.
Third and also behind closed aoors, Powell's skin color was an
Issue. It was made so by Negro leaders.
One of them, Roy Wllkins, argued that it would be a psychological
blow to the Negro community if Powell was removed regardless
of whether he Is guilty or not.
Distinguished Negro columnist Carl Rowan claimed it was unfair
to disenfranchise Powell and leave other congressman whom
Rowan said are of misconduct in office.
From our viewpoint, the House was correct In removing Powell
pending a thorough inquiry. His conduct both in relation to the
criminal contempt charges and in general deserve stiff action.
His committee chairmanship should, of course, go with his seat.
However, if his seat is later restored his powerful post should
be returned.
On the third point, we hope skin color was not a factor. It should
not have been.
And If columnist Rowan Is right that others in Congress, possibly
hiding behind a white skin, are guilty of misconduct, we urge
a similar investigation and similar action.

Victory For Democracy
The Senior Nominating Committee Is virtually dead and democracy
is more alive than ever with the passage of primary elections
by Student Council Thursday.
We have reservations about the mechanical standards of the
bill--the primary should reduce the total of candidates to twice
the number to be elected--but the significance of the primary
election. Itself, Is of greater importance.
AI Morgan. Paul Buerher, and the University Party sponored
the successful legislation. It took several months of work and
planning to devise a working proposal.
We congratulate everyone connected with the bill from its proponents to the Council members who voted for it.

Your editorial last Tuesday
entitled, "We Wonder About
Fans," supplied us with a great
amount of humor.
In it, you stated that in cheering
for Marathon, the fans were being
traitorous.
You must be getting desperate
for material in your editorials
when a trivial matter such as
this is blown out of proportion as
you have done.
In the first place, scheduling a
game between a group of "old
men" and a younger, taller opposition was almost a joke In
Itself, which was our first reaction when Marathon took the
floor against our fine freshmen
team.
But it must be aJmitted that
the desire, determination, and
never dying hustle, shown by the
underdog Marathon team did indeed merit the appreciation given
them which you have labled
"negative" cheering.
Certainly the support we have
given and will continue to give
both the freshman and varsity
basketball teams is indicative of
our loyalty.

Spirit Dead?
Where is the Spirit of 70?
Better yet, where are the Illustrious leaders and the guys
who were going to change the
face of Bowling Green's campus
from on of apathy to sne of
enthusiasm?
Every movement needs a
leader and we thought we had one,
but obviously we don't. Maybe
it was a lack of followers that
killed the spirit--we don't know.
How about less words and more
action?
IS Spirit Dead?
Cheri Erdman
Nancy Perkins
Caroline Hilson
Ellie Raimer
Cynthia Grencewig
11 Treadway

We are sure that this loyalty
will be more fully displayed when
our freshman team is placed
against more equal opposition.
We recommend that if the atheletic department wants future

comedy at Anderson Arena, they
should schedule the Harlem Globe
Trotters.
David Uehlein
320 Rodgers
Terry Swartz
307 Rodgers

Name-Changing Deal
In keeping with the University's policy of progress, and in view
of the failures and shortcomings of the past year, permit us to
offer a few suggestions for the improvement of the university.
We suggest
1) That the name of the university be changed annually. Indicating
our continual advancement and that progress has stopped at the
University.
2) With the ever Increasing number of commuter students,
that the university establish a commuter parking area in Fremont.
3) That a multi- million dollar stadium for soccer and lacrosse
be built by 1970 to hold the crowds that will be then exceed the
one hundred mark.
4) In the light of the inadequacies of Memorial Hall, that
ground be broken now for a new library.
5) That the Spirit and Traditions Board glue plastic ivy to
the exterior walls of Hayes and Manna Hall.
6) That the University pay the students who defaced the library
sidewalks the same amount it paid Donald Drumm.
7) That more vending machines be Installed in dormitory lobbies
where refreshments are prohibited.
8) That parking meters be installed on bicycle racks as another
means of supplementing university funds.
R. Kim Flnley
Rich Firestone
401 Conklin
:::::-:j:j:S:::::::::$s#^^
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
The Society for Advancement
of Management will hold a meeting at 7 tonight in 203 Hayes.
Jim Grlffen from theNewYork
office of American Telephone
and Telegraph Company will
speak on "Management by Results."
All Interested persons are welcome. Refreshments will be
served.
* • •
An open Freshman Class cabinet meeting will be held at 8
tonight In the piano room of McDonald West Lounge.A11 Interested persons are Invited.
* • •
The BGSU Young Democrats
will hold a meeting tonight at
7:30 in 105 Hayes. The new constitution will be renewed and
nomination of officers will take
place. All Interested persons are
invited.
Dr. Gilbert Abcarlan, associate professor of political science, and David Farrell, senior
in the College of Education, will
informally debate the topic, "You
Can't Buck the Systeml" today
in the Ohio Suite at 7 p.m.
Discussion groups will follow.
The John Dewey Society will
sponsor the presentation.

24 Air Cadets Honored
Twenty-four AFROTC cadets
were presented awards for merit
during ceremonies at last week's
common hour, Lt. Col. Wesley
K. Hoffman, professor of aerospace studies, said.
Seven cadets received Distinguished Military Cadet Awards.
They were: Jerry
Barucky, Terry Brown, Edward
Brass, Duane Burdette, Ralph
Deucker, Jr„ Clyde Dickey and
Michael Scasney. Jr.
Col. Hoffman said thesecadets
distinguished themselves both
academically and militarily.
Cadet of the Semester Awards
were presented to one cadet In
each year of Areospace Studies.
They were: Thomas Helkey,
AS IV; Greg Klrkland, AS 111;
Stephen McGaugh, AS II; and
William Relchart, AS I.
Military Achievement awards
were presented to the following
seven cadets: Dennis Brower,
John Glllis, Thomas Helkey, David Neely, Hilliary Perdue,
Robert Runyon, and James Tlmmons.
Col. Hoffman said thesecadets
had distinguished themselves In
studies of military topics. All
are seniors.
Col. Hoffman listed the fol-
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lowing cadets as being distinguished in academic achievement.
Those honored were Larry Ballard, Douglas Far ringer, Michael
Novicki, John Strong, Robert Utterback, Lloyd Wilder and Paul
Wortchester. All are seniors.

Col. Hoffman said the Air
Force ROTC program stresses
academic and military studies
together. He said the cadet's
combined average of these areas
determine if he will be given an
award at all.

Latest UFO
Look Real To Expert
DETROIT (AP) -- One of the
nation's top experts on the subject says photographs of a socalled flying saucer taken near
Detroit last week are apparently
authentic.
Dr. Allen Hynek, chairman of
the astronomy department at
Northwestern University, also
says the pictures are strikingly
similar to other pictures of unidentified flying objects he has
Investigated.
Hynek, a scientific adviser to
the Air Force's project Blue
Book, which coordinates all UFO
reports for the military, commented in an interview with the
Detroit News.
Hynek had examined negatives
copied by the News from the
original polarold prints taken
last week near the Detroit suburb
of Mount Clemens. He said:
"Analysis so far does not show
any Indication of an obvious
hoax."
He continued: "The striking
things to me is the similarity
these pictures have to other
photos I have seen and also to
verbal descriptions I've taken
from ostensibly reliable
people."

Hynek said the disc-shaped
object fits Into a definite UFO
class. He said:
"To the best of my recollection even the 'antenna' shown on
the back has been previously reported, as has the tall structure."
The pictures were taken around
2:30 p.m. Jan. 9 by two Harrison Township youths. Grant
Jaroslaw, 15, and his brother
Dan, 17.
The youths said the object
hovered over Lake St. Clalr behind their home before speeding
off to the southeast.
The Jaroslaw brothers said
they snapped four photos of the
UFO and one of an Air Force
Helicopter, which reportedly was
in the area at the same time,
although its crew reported seeing
nothing.
One of the four pictures has
not been examined. The brothers
said they couldn't find lt at the
time they permitted the others
to be photographed. They said,
however, lt has since been found.
The boys' mother, Mrs. Betty
Jaroslaw, so far has refused to
let the Air Force or other experts examine the original prints.
Copies of the print are being
studied by the Air Force.

'66 BG Grad
Joins VISTA
A former University football
letterman who graduated In 1966,
William M. Harris, recently
completed a training program
at Northeastern University, Boston, In preparation for becoming
a VISTA volunteer.
Harris graduated with a B.A.
in literature and worked last
summer as a tutor and counselor
In Bowling Green's anti-poverty
program. Upward Bound, before
he entered the VISTA program.
The VISTA program, which
works In connection with the
Office of Economic Opportunity,
sends workers to projects that
request aid in poverty pockets
within the United States and Its
territories.
Harris has been assigned to
the United South End Settlements
In Boston.

Students Urged
To Participate
In Co-op Store
Senior Class President Ken
Barclay urges students to participate in the first co-op bookstore which is beginning operations this week.
Students wishing to sell their
books through the Student Council-sponsored store should complete the coupon published in last
Friday's B-C News and return it
to the Student Activities Office
by tomorrow, or call the office,
ext. 2232, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., today or tomorrow.

GOING...
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'Success' Theme
Topic Tonight
On WBGU Radio
"How to Know You've Made
It," tenth in the American Studies series "Portrait of the American," will be broadcast by
WBGU at 3:30 p.m., today and
at 9:30 p.m., Thursday.
Centered around the theme of
how success is measured today,
the program will include discussions concerning patterns of conformity and dissent in today's
society. Emphasis will be placed
on voting, race relations, family
life and social and economic organization.
The reading for the program
will be from Albee's "American
Dream."
The series, co-ordinated by
Dr. Betty E. Chmaj, American
Studies author, teacher and scholar, is produced for use by the
National Educational Radio Network at WDET Wayne State University, Detroit. It is broadcast
here through the efforts of Dr.
Alma J. Payne, chairman of the
American Studies program.

Table Tennis
Tourney Today
SO IT FINALLY HAPPENED! No, not reolly. Students have
been warned of the dangers of thin ice on Peregrine Lake,
but some residents of dormitories on the east end of campus
can't resist the temptation of the pond's slick ice -- and
what's more, they think they know when the ice is too thin.

Peregrine Neighbors
Can Avoid Thin Ice
An open letter to F. Eugene Beatty, Building and Facilities
Director:
Dear Sir
Oh- oh. A BG student has fallen through the thin Ice on Peregrine
Lake. Tsk, tsk. But waltl That is not a BG student. It Is a pair of
inflatable rubber legs. Inflatable rubber legs don't have the brains
not to skate when the ice is thin. But BG students do. Honest.
Sincerely,
Patty Baker
Timothy Rerlcha
Pat Miller
Judi Wright
Mary Wince
Anne E. Gardner
Jerry Birchfield
Jan Poplar
Paulette Gruber
Millie Benco
Nancy Henighan
Nancy Szabo
Mary Henighan
Sue O Linn
Kitty Batoki
Mary Henze
SherylTucci
Barb DeLong
Amy Hale
Kathy Mosler
Janice
Crawford
Dlanne Muhlhan
Kathy Shafer
Joseph Koe
Keith G. Hostetler
Bob Martin
John Brinkerhoff
Nick Licate
Bill Hill
Bruce Dukeman
Larry Hamilton
Tom Reaoch
Stan Herman
Erv Reed
Dale Kelsey
Lonnie Miller
Kate Cutler
Residents of Harshman, Krelscher, andConklin.

RECORD
PLATTER POLE
Here's the ideal way to save
dorm space and display your
records. This gleaming brass
plated record pole includes
three racks which hold 60
albums. Add three extra racks
(back to back) and hold 120
records! Swirled pole extends
from 3'3" to 9'3". Perfect
for record collectors.
PLATTER POLE $7.98
EXTRA RACKS (3) $3.98

Add 3 per cent sales tax

THE VILLAGE HOUSE
Routs 03 • Box 248
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

The 1967 A11-Campus Table
Tennis
Singles Tournament,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity, will be held
at 7 p.m. today and tomorrow
In the recreation rooms of
Harshman A and B.
Some of the top contenders in
the tournament are: the current
fraternity and campus champion,
Ronald S. Carroll, Michael G.
Miller, Independentchamplon,and
David R. Miller, Harshman A
champion.
A match will end when a player
wins two out of three games in
the opening round.
The new campus champion will
be determined in the final, when
a match will be the best three
out of five games.

IFC Schedules Rush;
Increases Fees
The schedule for spring rush registration was announced by Floyd
Ramsler, administrative vice- president of IFC.
Registration will be in Rogers mezzanine lounge from 2 to 5
p.m. on Feb. 8,9 and 10. Each registrant is required to pay a fee
of $2.50.
The schedule for spring rush parties is as follows:
Sunday, Feb. 12, first party at 6 30 p.m.; Monday, Feb. 13, first
party at 6 30 p.m.; Thursday, Feb. 16, first party at 6:30 p.m.;
Monday, Feb. 20., first party at 7 p.m.; Wednesday, Feb. 22, first
party at 7 p.m.; Friday, Feb. 24, first party at 7 p.m.
Rushees are required to sign up for the parties on the day of
the parties from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Ohio Suite, Ramsier said.
Bids will be out Saturday, Feb. 25, In the IFC office In Conklin
Hall.

ODK Conference To Study
Worth Of Students Education
"What's Your Education
Worth?" will be the title of the
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) Leadershi p Conference to be held
February 25 In the Union from
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The conference will be expanded this year and will be open
to the entire student body, Ron
Whltehouse, chairman of the
event, announced recently.

Faculty Art In
Ohio Exhibition
University faculty members
are displaying their work in the
nineteenth annual Ohio Ceramics
and Sculpture Show at the Butler Institute of American Art
in Youngstown.
Entries in the show include
ceramics by CarlD. Hall, assistant professor of art, and Charles
Lakofsky, professor of art.
Participating graduate students are William Florini, showing enamel and jewelry; Eugene
Kangas andJayeBumbaugh, sculpturs; and Stephen Z awojskl, ceramics exhibits.
The show continues through
Feb. 26.
Mr. Edwin Scheler of Durham,
N.H., Is selection judge.

A coupon for people interested
in attending the conference will
be published in the B-G News
at the beginning of the second
semester.
The major portion of the conference will be a morning panel
discussion by a group of distinguished University alumni representing all areas of the academic
community.
The members of the panel will
try to develop a critical analysis
of the values of all areas of a
student's education, he said.
Group discussions related to
the topic of leadership with reierence to the morning discussion
will be held in the afternoon.

For That
Special
Someone A

VALENTINE
PORTRAIT
Portraits By

HOWARD
PHOTOGRAPHER
432'2 E. Wooster St.
Phone 354-5702

Do you know...
How to get a scholarship...where to get
an educational loan...the tuition costs
in other colleges...the capital of the
Malagasy Republic...the difference
between Taoism and Confucianism...
what the moon looks like...who won the
National League Batting title in 1956?

Whether you're writing a term paper, trying to
preserve your bankroll or playing trivia, you'll
find all the answers in the New Revised 1967
Reader's Digest Almanac and Yearbook. Here are
1024 pages, 300 new photographs, the main
events of the year in every field and 1,000,000
facts—indexed for quick and easy reference.
Pick up a copy at your college bookstore or
wherever magazines and books are sold.
Only $1.75, now on sale.
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That Mancini Magic
Captivates Listeners
By STEVE RECK
Feature Writer
"He's a musician's musician."
Those were the words of one of
Henry Manicini's violinists,
Alma Lentz, as she commented
on her conductor.
The professional musician
from Indianpolls could have
spoken no better of Mancini; for
when the composer - conductor
brought down his baton at 8:30
in the Grand Ballroom Sunday
evening, the audience knew they
had a delightful evening awaiting
them.
Mancini arrived late but he

explained his delay by saying,
"We didn't know the way to the
Ballroom so we stopped a student
coming out of the library. When
we asked him where the Mancini
concert was the student said,
'Man-who?"
From that point on theMancinl
magic and charm worked Its spell
in catchy rhythms and stringladen renditions that the audience
had probably heard several times
before but responsed as if listening to them for the first time.
The audience clapped almost
all night, clapping the Oscar
winning composer to two encores,

'MR. MUSIC: Henry Mancini

Students Moonlight As Ambulance Drivers

Matter Of Life And Death
By TERRY RYAN
FeatureWriter
A phone call for most students
may mean a request for a date
or an excuse for talking to a
friend, but to Anthony L. Tredente, sophomore in education;
David J. Fink, sophomore In
business administration; James
S. Spitler, sophomore in education; Charles D. Hugh, senior
in business administration; and
Stephen C. Dunn, freshman in
education it may be a call to
action or a possible emergency.
These five students are employed by Mr. Karl H. Hanneman,
director of the Deck Funeral
Home on East Wooster.
As one might expect, a part
time job such as this is very
different from the jobs most
students have on campus. The
cafeteria workers, for instance,
do not stay overnight in the
cafeteria in case someone gets
hungry in the middle of the night.
The student workers at Deck's
stay overnight whenever they are
on duty to take phone calls for
ambulance services.
Those at the funeral home
have a multitude of duties. "Their
first duty," Hanneman said, "Is
not us, but to their studies.
We have facilities for our student workers for sleep and for
study.
"After studies," he said, "the
boys do just about everything.
We give them training In driving the ambulance, they must
attend the doors during funerals,
help with flowers, wash the cars,
and a few other odds and ends."
1 his attitude not only represents the employer's feeling towards the employee but vice
versa also. "It's one of the
best places to work," said
Charles Rugh, "and if you show
interest in your work, they'll
help you in every way they can.
In a sense they're the 'Great
White Father' to us."
According to Rugh, it's a different kind of Job in that people's
lives may depend on his actions.
Apparently, being on ambulance call at night has its
drawbacks. "One night last week
I didn't get an. sleep at ail,"
Steve Dunn said. "It wasn't
that we were called out that
often but we had to transfer
an injured person from Bowling
Green to rhte- hospital in Detroit.
I had to drive all night."
Dunn has worked at Deck's
almost two years and says the

funeral home handles an average
of 100 funerals per year.
"After that long." he said,
"I don't get scared when I'm
on the ambulance runs. I don't
even mind the runs when older
people are involved in the accidents. It's just the children
that I don't like to see hurt."
Dave Fink discovered that he
had no time to be scared or
notice the blood in his first
ambulance run.
"There were two of us," he
said, "and there were lots of
people hurt as a result of a
traffic accident. I didn't even
have time to stop and think so
I didn't have time to worry either.
A s for the blood and gore, well -

you get used to that after a while."
Even a job in a funeral home
apparently has its humorous
times, according to Rugh, especially with those people who
try to embalm themselves with
alcohol. "We picked up a man
who drove into a pole while
he was drunk," he said, "and
all he would tell us was that
,his name was Yogi Bear."
Anthony Tredente. agrees with
Rugh in that he likes the fob
at the funeral home very well.
"I'd take this Job over any
others," he said.
"I didn't
have any conception of what it
was really like when I first
started and now it's just like
any other job." he added.

"It's taught me a lot and given
me good experience that I couldn't
have gotten otherwise. I know
what to do in case of an accident now and I know that someday I'm going to need that experience."
The funeral home takes in
four or five students a year as
workers. These students either
hear of the jobs by word of
mouth or are recommended by
professors who feel they are
capable of handling such a job,
according to Hanneman.
"The students do not necessarily have to go on in this type
of work," Hanneman said, "to
work here now. No experience
is necessary." he added, "we
give them that."

CAMPUS SCENES

MSU SDS Plans Anti-Draft Union
Michigan State Uni/ersity

A subsldary is now being organized by the MSU chapter of
SDS, Students for a Democratic
Society, to "bring the system
to a grinding halt of the Selective Service System," the "State
News" reported.
To be called the Anti-Draft
Union, it hopes to block buses
carrying pre-Inductees to testing centers, disrupt Induction
proceeding at the fort, picket
and demonstrate at local draft
boards, try to break up draftexemption testing sessions, harass recruiters, and campaign
through petitions and an educational program against the draft.
Central Michigan University

The Student-Faculty Judicial
Committee
cleared Glenn
Starner, personnell services, director, of charges of interrogation, intimidation and threatening, a coed who had gone to
his
office for disciplinary
reasons.
It was felt by the committee
that the accusations were unfair because of the girl's comments and the excess of publicity,
the "CMU Life" said.
Starner said he was "gratified" with the recommendation
of the Judicial Committee.
Ohio University

The target date for a phone
in every room at this University
is next fall the "Post" reported.
Approximately 90 per cent
of the dorm switchboards are
opeating
at
capacity. To
increase the number of trunk

lines, all existing equipment will
have to be replaced.
An extended line system is the
only thing feasible between now
and the time next year when
there will be phones In every
room, James Davis. University
director of utilities, said,
medical college of Virginia
Richman, Va.(AP)-- Twosurgeons at this college have successfully transplanted hearts
from dog cadavers to live dogs,
the surgeons said last Wednesday,

One of the surgeons, Dr.Rlchard J. Cleveland, predicted the
first human heart transplant
"within five years." However
he was reluctant to boost recovery hopes of person with chronic or terminal heart disease.
Dr. Cleveland said that eight
of the 10 dogs with cadaver hearts
have lived more than 48 hours
without additional treatment. Others. with hearts transplanted
from living donars have lived
more than a year.

WBGU Rad io And TV
WBGU-TV
Tuesday, Jan.17
5:30
Channel 70 Report
6:00
TV Kindergarten
6:30
What's New:
"Rio Grande"
7:00
Falcon Focus
7:30
Award Series 1966
8:00
Men of the Senate
8:30
Four Teachers
9:30
American Memoir
10:00....Accounting Concepts
and Procedures
Wednesday, Jan. 18
5:30
Channel 70 Report
6:00
TV Kindergarten
6:30
What's New:
7:00
Wood County Report
7:30
News In Perspective
8:30
Cinema 70
"Virgin Island"
10:00....Accounting Concepts
and Procedures
WBGU-RADIO
Tuesday, Jan. 17
■5:ZJ.,...

-

bign t/n

3:25
News
3:30..Portrait of the American
4:00
Worlds Famous Music
5:00
Music for Dining
6:00
News
6:10
Around the Campus
6:15
Over the Back Fence
6:30
Evening Musicale
7:00
Classics of Music
8:30
Evening Concert
9:25
News
10:00
Sign Off
Wednesday, Jan. 18
3:23
3:25

3:30

Sign On
News

Germany

4:00....Worlds Famous Music
5:00
Music for Dining
6:00
News
6:10
Follow the Falcons
6:15
BBC World Report
6:30
Evening Musicale
8:30
Detroit Symphony
'i JJ" •••••••« ■•••••••••••••••|f 9Wt

10:00...

Sign OH

and finally bidding him adieu with
a boisterous standing ovation.
Mancini thoroughly enthused
his 2500 plus audience with"Baby
Elephant Walk." In which he
tootled the piccolo, and the ever
popular "Peter Gunn". The
climax of the first segment was
a medley of Beatles works.
Other popular and favorite
Mancini hits' bringing oohs and
ahs from the audience were
"Sweetheart Tree, Dear Heart,
The Stripper (which Mancini Introduced as the Sororities theme
song), the "Pink Panther," and
THE MANCINI SONG "MOOT
River."
In an Interview in Prout Hall's
Dining Hall while the Four Preps
were on. Mancini talked about his
music.
"The movie was sort of a flop
but I have always enjoyed playing
the song that goes with It," he
said in speaking of "Soldier In
The Rain."
"A lot of people like to know
what I think of the Beatles,"
Mancini said," and I think they
have made some excellent contributions to the music field."
"Michelle" and "Yesterday"
were two of the Mancini-styled
Heatle tunes.
What is "Mr. Music" to so
many people, like to talk to? If
you watch his baton while he Is
conducting you can get a good
idea of how he talks with his
interviewers. Very smooth and
relaxed, yet firm and to the
point with a dry humor.
Naturally the first question was
his favorite song.
"Moon River" I think is my
favorite of all that I've done and
I like "Charade" also." he said.
Mancini doesn't spend all his
time with baton In hand. "I recently bought a boat and I occasionally like to take to the
ocean," he quipped. "I like to
ski too, that's my latest hobby,"
Mancini continued.
Mancini has won numerous
Oscars for his movie scores and
he said that the score from
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" was the
favorite at his house.
"I just finished a score called
"Two for the Road" which was a
real toughle for me," said the
dark- haired maelstro in regard
to some of his more tedious
moments in the music field.
Mancini does about 8 personal
appearance tours a year, plus a
lot of guest appearances and has
so many movie score offers that
he has to turn down 85 per cent
of them.
"I Just have to sort through
them and find the ones I like best
and go from there," he said.Recording albums and an occasional
TV score keep him busy the rest
of his time.
Mancini had only high praise
for his 40 musicians who are
professional musicians and
music students from the University of Indiana's School of Music.
The only musician coming with
Mancini from the west coast was
Bud Brlsboy, the trumpet player
squeezing out unbelievable high
notes.
Bowling Green had been the
orchestras third stop in the weekend tour. Saturday night they had
played two concerts lnAnnArbor
and had been at Kalamazoo the
night before.
"Everywhere he goes, Mr.
Mancini gets standing ovations,"
related Bill Bell, tuba player and
associate professor of music at
University of Indiana, over coffee
in the Nest Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Bell himself had quite a
background. In his earlier
muslcial days, he had played with
John Philip Sous*.
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Graeber-Nichols
DOWNTOWN

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper,
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.

SALE
Biggest Sale

RATES: 32c per line,
lines minimum, average
words per line.

2
5

SEND COPY to Classified
Dept., B-G News, 106 University Hall

In Our 10

LOST. One cordouroy coat at
Northgate Thurs. night. If the
person who has it needs it worse
than I do, then keep it. If not I
would sure like it back. If you
desire to keep it, would you
please leave the keys that were
in it at the Union Desk. I cannot
use my apartment or my car
until I receive them. A large
reward will be given for their
return. I will send reward whereever desired. Box 40, University
Post Office.

NOW

FOR SALE OR RENT

/U " **
*'Up

1 single room opposite campus.
$165 per semester. Call 3542945.

2. SPORT COATS NOW

LOST - 1 yr. old Beagle. Male,
black with white and tan markings. Call 353-2054 after 5 p.m..
University Ext. 2538 between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Reward.

Double Room Male Graduate student. One block from University.
354-3724 after 5 p.m.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

'•
Over

SUITS

600 traditional suits to select from largest selection anywhere. Were $49.95 to 84.95

Over 300 traditional sport coats. Most beautifully
selection we have had in ten years. Were
$29.95 to $65.00

1 Q8 8
I #y n
w

3. All Purpose Coat
(HEAVY ZIP OUT LINERS)
hrge selection including "Stay Press". This
i. (he ideal coat for all Campus wear.
Were $19.95 to $$55.00

4. SWEATERS
Over 500 sweaters - the biggest selection of
traditional sweaters you have ever seen.
Were $6.95 to $29.95

NOW
88
14
■■tup
NOW
/[88
tup

5. SPORT SHIRTS NOW
088
A
up

Over 400 Sport Shirts to select from - excellent
selection and at a very good price. Were
$5.00 to $14.95

6. JACKETS
Both heavy and light weight jackets - good
selection.
Were $8.95 to $29.95

NOW
488
up

Save Up To 40% Off

5-string BANJO for sale. Call
Barb, 2485.
Wanted. One maleto share apartment with 3 seniors. Call 3539331.
For sale. 4 new Firestone Super
Sport 8.70x14 tires. Reasonable.
Call 353-7263 after 5 p.m. or
ext. 2420.

MANKIND MUST PUT AN END
TO WAR, OR WAR WILL PUT
AN END TO MANKIND. JFK.

Wanted. Coed to do light housework and baby-sit for room and
board. Contact Diane at 3549893 or 353-3051 before 5 30 pjn.
Guitar instructions wanted. Male
or female for folk and rock n'
roll. Must read music. Spratt
Music Center, 130 E. Washington Street.
Ride needed to Cleve. Tues., Jan
24 after 3 00.Contact Earl Freeh,
444Conklin, 3389-90.
Elfle, Happy 20th. Elliot and
Shavely.

Best wishes to Butch and Barb
from J and M.
AMBITIOUS. Work 5-10 hrs.
weekly. Earn $2 to $3 per hr.
No experience required. Reply
106 University Hall.

Congratulations, Barbie, on being
tapped for Theta Alpha Phi. Ye
Olde Carnation-Makers.
Dear D.D.--I am asking for a
date this coming Fri.--R.H.

Congratulations Greg, on your
dayl 309 Mooney.

For Sale. 35x10 mobile home
with 8 x 13 addition. Ideal for
married student. Gypsy LaneTr.
Ct. #80. Call 353-6487.
Student room, single or double,
E. Wooster Su male, phone 3545325.
New Spacious 2 B.R. apts.WtoW
carpeting, Beautifully Furnished,
Available next semester. Greenview AptsM 214 Napoleon Rd„
Model open 2-9.
1 vacancy. Basement apt. w/cooklng facilities-furnished including
TV- private entrance. Very reasonable. 2 vacancies. Roomsprivate bath-lounge and TVeverything furnished. Very reasonable. Call 353-3535 after 6
p.m. weekdays. Anytime on weekend.

We We/come Your Charge

Room for rent for second semester. 352-5265 (day). 352-5184
after 6 p.m.

raeber-Nichol

Room. Shared with senior. Use
of kitchen. 126 S. College. Phone
354-5441.

109 S. Main DOWNTOWN Ph. 354-7871

LOST

CASH
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
YOUR TEXTBOOKSWHOLESALE VALUE PAID FOR CURRENT
TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT B.G.

Here's 25$
to help get you
through
mid-year exams
(When you can't afford to be dull)
Twenty-five cents is
what you get back on
the purchase of any size
package of NoDoz Keep
Alert Tablets or new
Chewable Mints. Safe as
coffee, NoDoz helps
restore your mental
vitality at a time when
you really can't afford
to be dull.

mental best... it will

NoDoz won't make you
a genius. But it will help
bring you back to your

HIGHEST

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.

When you can't afford to be
dull, sharpen your wits with
NoDoz ... mail us the front
from any size NoDoz
package and we'll return
25c to you.

aid your concentration
and intellectual effort
through hours of
studying.
So go ahead, sharpen
your wits with NoDoz.
Help restore your mental
vitality, pass your
exams, then mail us the
front panel or label from
any size package of
NoDoz* with this coupon.
And we'll mail you a
quarter (25^) in return.
(A little extra cash for your
post-exams party)

ribDoz
Tablets or new Chewable Mints

But hurry, otter ends Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Mail coupon today!

Next semester's books are ready. Sell your books and pick out
the books you will need—if you don't want to take them with
you, we will hold them for you. No payment necessary until
you pick them up.

Bristol-Myers/Grove Division. P.O. Box 4808, Clinton. Iowa 52732
'Enclosed is (check one): Q Wrapper from NoDoz Mints, or D Front
panel from package ol 15 or 36 NoOoz Tablets, or O Front label
from bottle ol 60 NoDoz Tablets.
Please return 25 cents (one quarter) to:

Name

City

"For All The Students—All The Time"

_..._

Address
State
Zip Code
Offer void without this coupon.
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Swimmers
Drop 3rd
Sfra/gfif
By ALEX ANGELLE
Sports Writer
Bowling Creen's varsity swimmers continued their downward
plunge Saturday when they lost
a dual meet at Ohio University,
56-48. It was the Falcon's third
consecutive loss and their first
conference loss In as many
starts.
For the Falcons it was a case
of too much George Saldana,
Ohio U's excellent distance
swimmer. The Bobcat flash
single- handedly scored 15 points.
Bowling Green was in trouble
right from the start as OU won
the 400- yard relay with little
trouble.
Saldana widened the gap for
OU when he took the torturous
1,000- yard freestyle event with
no trouble at all. Doug Rice
and Tom Curran finished second
and third in that order as BG
prepared to make a comeback.
John Llndahl, a recent victim of bronchitis, won the 200yard freestyle with a time of
1:53.2 and Phil Watson was third
for the Falcons.
BG's sprint aces, Jim Lehmann
and Duane Jastremski, duelled
their OU opponents for victory
in the 50-yard freestyle event
and won in a furious battle for
a spot In the winner's circle.
Lehmann was first with a time
of 22.7 and Jastremski was a
close second. With the sweeping'
of this event the Falcons took
the lead for the first and only
time in the meet, 18-16.
Saldana again was the vllllan
who regained the lead for the
Bobcats as he won the 200- yard
individual medley event In a
fierce struggle with BG's Pat
Duthle.
Chris Newell, the present MAC
diving champ, made it look easy
as he won the three-meter diving event with a point total of
228.9.
The Cats then added to their
lead with a win the 200-yard
butterfly event. Ted Witt was
second for the Falcons who found
themselves losing ground.
Jastremski took the 100-yard
freestyle event and Lehmann was
third as BG tried to cut the
margin. However, the Bobcats
won the 200-yard backstroke and
their lead was 15 points.
Saldana ended any hopes for
a BG win when he won his third
race. This time It was the 500yard freestyle event, and George
won it going away.
With their final effort, the
Falcons won the last two events
of the day. Ron wood won the
200 yard breastroke event with
Tom Williams third.
Llndahl, Phil Watson, Mike
Sundberg and Jastremski teamed
up to win the 400- yard freestyle
relay.
The freshman lost their meet
with OU's frosh by a score of
44-32.
Dick Hubbard and Bill Zeeb
sparkled In the frosh's losing
effort.
Hubbard won the 200-yard
freestyle event with Zeeb finishing second. Hubbard then won
the 100-yard freestyle with Zeeb
again second.
Hubbard's time of 50.9 for
this event was only .3 off the
varsity record held by Jsstrem
ski.
The frosh also fared well In
the 400- yard freestyle event, as
Hubbard and Zeeb combined with
Doug Porter and Frank Biondo
to win, while BG's second entry
of Tom Glennon,Tim Youngbluth,
Tom Carton, and Mike O'Laughlin finished second.

1

Super Bowl Not So Super?
By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor
An unforgiveable oversight on
the part of Pete Rozelle, or whoever was In charge of ticket distribution.
Failure to ship a half dozen
Super Bowl press passes to members of the crack B-G News
sports staff is not looked favorably upon by us journalists, but
perhaps they were just lost in
the mail.
At any rate, the game billed
as the championship game to end
them all was viewed via CBS and
NBC and turned out to be just as
one-sided as most had predicted.
Least surprised at the 35-10
outcome in favor of his robotlike Packers was coach Vince
Lombardl.
"Dallas was a better football
team," he said flatly after the
game. "Kansas City doesn't rate

with the best in the NFL--they
don't even compare."
On the K.C. side of the locker
room though, the defeated Chiefs
didn't seem entirely disappointed
with their showing.
Linebacker E.J. Holubadmitted
that the Packers were "a real
good ballclub," but added "I'm
sure not going to hang my head.
We were hitting them pretty
good out there."
Back to the Packers, whose
dressing room, especially after
a win which was supposed to be
so big, had all the life of a
morgue:
"They played a good first half
(Kansas trailed 14-10 at intermission) but we manhandled 'em
after that," said a calm Jim
Taylor.
Paul Hornung. tightened the
knot on his striped tie, while the

rest of the team faced the television cameras in their BVD's,
and allowed as how it was an
"honor" to be in the game.
Paul didn't play.
"Everybody felt the Importance of representing the NFL,"
said Hornung, and then modestly
admitted that the Packers "deserve credit for being in the
first Super Bowl."
There was also a football game
which was almost overlooked In
the surrounding Mardl Gras atmosphere of tense announcers
discussing the "quiet and lonely
locker rooms" and the mission,
or something, that all these players had to fullfllL plus Interviews with all kinds of men in
the street.
Ah yes, the game.
Green Bay scored on a 37-

yard pass, Starr to McGee, KC
QB Len Dawson then tied It with
a TD pass.
Taylor scored from the 14,
the Chiefs got a field goal, and
so much for the first half.
Elijah Pitts rammed over from
the 4 in the second half's early
stages, McGee took another scoring pass from Starr, and Pitts
wrapped it all up with a oneyard run.
That's really about all that
happened.
But if the game proved to be
somewhat of an anticlimax to
the big buildup received, there's
always next year.
Kansas halfback Mike Garrett,
in the post game interview, kept
mumbling something about the
Chiefs being back next year, supposedly to make amends for this
season.
Yes, there'll be another Super
Bowl.

DUNGAREEMANIA
MIGHTILY

IMPRESSIVE!

FINAL CLEARANCE

Now Only

2^9

ftlje traditional $e»

FINAL SALE
STAY-PRESS SUCKS
Reg. $7.00-S8.00

HIY3W
ONLY

I

I
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Redskins

Illinois Scores
Win Over leers

Hold Off
BG, 70-62

By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
After having one goal disallowed, and after finishing the final
40 minutes with just seven skaters and two goalies, Bowling Green's
hockey team dropped a disappointing 4-3 decision In overtime to
the University of Illinois before a packed house Saturday night in
Champaign.
Injuries and penalties spelled disaster for the Falcons, as they
went down to their second loss in eight games.
Illinois scored the winning tally at the 3:11 mark of the overtime
period, on a breakaway by Wayne Shields. Hefired a slap shot cleanly
past Clark Simonds into the upper right hand corner. Slmonds
never had a chance on the shot.

OXFORD - After last weekend, Bowling Green's basketball
team and the Kansas City Chiefs
have one thing In common-there's always next year to win
all the silver.
Saturday it was loss three
in four league tries.
About
all that can be said for RG is
that not many teams win here
(the unhappy total was Miami,
70, liG 62), and the Falcons
did show comeback signs after
trailing 14 points In the second
half.
Otherwise, it was HG's seventh
loss in its last nine games with
the second lowest point total
of the season.
It virtually
squelched Falcon title hopes with
five more road games left on
the league card.
RG started quickly, and it almost looked like a video re-run
of last year's win here. With
Al Hairston ball-hawking and Joe
Henderson hitting two quick baskets, the Falcons surged to an
11-4 lead.
It was short-lived.
Fred Foster began hitting on
jumpers from short range, Frank
Lukacs started driving through
the BG defense ami by halftime
It read 34-23. Four points In
the last seven minutes of the
half didn't help the Falcon cause,
either.
Miami raced to a 42-28spread
before the Falcons began to gradually edge back Into contention.
Walt Platkowski hit three quick
baskets and Ha i rs ton's ballhawking cut the margin to 59-56
with about four minutes, but the
Skin's Jeff Schmidt and Jerry
Fisher each dropped in two free
throws and the Falcons were
grounded for good.
Foster led Miami with 26 points
while Walt Piatkowski led RG
scorers with 24.

NCAA Studying
MAC Bowl Pact
The Mid-AmericanConference
stands a chance of entering into
a bowl game agreement with the
Pasadena Junior Chamber of
Commerce It was learned yesterday, but the final decision rests
with the NCAA which must
approve the agreement.
Officials of the Pasadena Junior Chamber of Commerce who
have sponsored the Junior Rose
Rowl for the past 21 years have
offered the MAC first choice In
entering into an agreement on
the post season tilt. The bowl
has averaged 45,000 in attendance during this span.
The NCAA will act In April
to approve or veto the idea of
freezing the present number of
NCAA - approved bowl games. At
present four or five other groups
are trying to have off-season
bowls sanctioned.
If approved by the NCAA, then
the league presidents will have
a meeting to decide whether to
decline or accept the Pasadena
group's offer.
The bowl, If approved, would
pit the MAC'S representative
against the champion of theCalifornia Conference. The CC is
composed of San Diego State,
Fresno State, Cal State of Los
Angeles, and Cal State of Long
Reach.

jt'in^M

Walt Piatkowski goes up for jumper in Saturday's game.

Grapplers Hexed
By Cats On 13th
Ry ARMAS HRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
The time wasn't right.
it was Friday the 13th--obviously not the right time to cross
the liobcats' path.
Are the Falcon wrestlers superstitous? Maybe it was more than
just bad luck that resulted in Ohio University drubbing RG 27-6
at Athens Friday night.
Rill Rurkle started the Falcons off on a bright start, the last
squint of light they were to see for the remainder of the evening.
Rurkle (123) battled Dave Unik, defending Mid-American Conference
champion, to a 1-1 draw.
In the 130-pound class, RG's undefeated Ted Clark began well, and
according to Falcon wrestling coach Bruce Rellard, "Was In command
all the way."
Clark was leading 3-1 with only four seconds remaining when
he was taken down. Riding time showed Clark was three seconds
away from receiving another point. Ted had to settle for a 3-3
draw.
Things did not get better.
BUI Smith (137) looked like he would put the Falcons on top,
as he entered the final period with a 5-0 lead over OU's Wayne
Tillbrook. Rut with 1:12 remaining. Smith was reversed and fell
into a near pin. The final tally showed Tillbrook was 12 seconds
up on riding time-- giving OU a 6 5 comeback win.
After being taken down in the first 10 seconds of the match
and escaping immediately, Warren Hartman (145) never could
regain the upper hand, finally losing 3-2. "That early take down
was questionable," Bellard said.
The punishing clock was also waiting for Dan Ternes (160).
Ternes was leading 3-2 with only eight seconds left in the match
when he was taken down by Pete Witt, giving Witt a 4-3 edge. With
three seconds left Ternes escaped, salvaging a draw.
After the first six matches, the Falcons were trailing 15-6, and
OU had won its three matches by only four points.
Saturday the Falcons luck changed, as they tore Marshall apart,
31-8.
Burkle, Hartman, Bowman and Keith Clark all earned pins for
the Falcons.
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The Falcons got off to a quick lead at the 1:31 mark of the opening
period, when Rick Allen took a pass from Steve Norstrom, and
fired it past Otto Laabs, Illinois goalie, for the score.
Bill Fitch pushed the Falcon lead to 2-0 at the 10:07 mark
of the same period when he scored following passes from Peter
Gillnson and John Aikln.
In the second period things really started hopping. First of all,
Norstrom was hit in the ankle with the puck, and was forced to leave
the game. This left the Falcons with just two regular defensemen,
Aikln and Bill Lykken, to finish out the game.
Moments later, P. J. Nyitray apparently had tipped In an errant
shot for what would have been the Falcons third goal. But the
referee said "Not so."
The puck, according to the official, had deflected off Nyltray's
chest, therefore, no goal was allowed.
At this point a near riot erupted on the Bowling Green side of
the ice. Tommy Davis was so upset he "shoved" the referee,
or so said the official, and Davis was ultimately ejected from the
game.
John Holiday scored the only goal of the second period, coming
at the 9:48 mark, so the Falcons still held a 2- 1 lead going Into
the final 20 minutes of play.
For a nine- minute stretch in the final period, at least one
Falcon was serving time in the penalty box.
Illinois tied the score just 33 seconds Into the period, and then
went ahead 3-2 when Holiday flipped in a shot at the 3:56 mark.
Bowling Green had two men in the penalty box at the time.
Nyitray tied it up at 14 17, on a shot the officials agreed was
legitimate.
This was after Bill Fitch was thrown out of the game tor
"fighting" in the penalty box.
According to a man on the spot, Fitch and an Illlnl player were
sent to the penalty box for high sticking, and the Illini skater was
unhappy with the call so he threw his stick at the referee. Consequently, the referee threw both the Illinois player and Fitch out
of the game.
Allen couldn't seem to do anything to please the officials in the
third period. One Illinois player had broken away and was skating
in on Simonds when Allen came upfrom behind, slipped, but managed
to knock the puck off the stick of the Illini player.
It all looked like a beautifully executed defensive play, but the
referee raised his hand to call a penalty. The call: "Two minutes
on number seven for leaving his feet." No such penalty can be
found in any hockey rules book.
Little was more than slightly upset with the officiating of the
game. So upset was he, that two bench penalties were called on
him, and the referee threatened to have him thrown completely
out of the building for arguing with a call.
"It was terrible," Little commented after the game. "I've never
seen anything like it in my life. I just couldn't believe it." '
Bowling Green's goal-tender, Clark Simonds, drew nothing but
praise from Little following the game. "That little son of a gun was
just great. He played the best game I've seen him play in two years.
Every goal they got off him was on an excellent shot. Hell, he stopped
three or four breakaways. I was very pleased with the way he
played."
In all, Simonds finished the game with an unbelievable 50 saves,
compared to 36 for the Illinois net- minder. It was the first game
this season the Falcons have been out - shot by the opposition.
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